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Du’a-10- For Patience 

 
 

ا َوَتَوفََّنا ُمۡسلِِميَن  َنآ أَۡفِرۡغ َعلَۡيَنا َصۡبر ً۬  َربَّ

“Our Lord!  Pour out upon us patience and cause us to die as Muslims” 
Word Practice Table 

Our Lord    َٓنا  َربَّ
pour    ۡأَۡفِرغ 
upon Us   َعلَۡيَنا 
patience   ا  َصۡبر ً۬
and cause us to die   َوَتَوفََّنا 
(as) Muslims    َُمۡسلِِمين 

 ُسۡوَرةُ االٴعَراف     
١٢٦ 

 

Fill in the blanks: 

1. The Firawn was a ________________.   

2. He imagined that his rule of Egypt and its vast treasures and riches meant that he was _______. 

2. After seeing two __________ of Musa alayh salam he consulted his counselors. 

3. They said that Firawn should trap Musa alayh salam in a __________________________________.  

4. Musa alayh salam also chose a day which was a public holiday so that ________________ number of 

people could come to recognize the Truth that God is the only Lord, the One worthy of all worship, 

and there is none other than Him. 

5. When Musa alayh salam cast his staff it became a serpent in reality and ___________________ all the 

stimulated snakes. 

6. These sorcerers, who had, before the contest, been confident of _________________, now realized that 

what Musa alayh salam was doing was not magic. 

7.  “The sorcerers fell down ________________, in adoration.  They said, „We believe in the Lord of the 

worlds, the Lord of Moses and Aaron.” 

8. Firawn was ______________ and told the sorcerers that if they believed in the God of Musa alayh salam 

he would ___________ their hands and legs from either side and have them crucified 

9. The sorcerers told _______________ that they would never prefer him over their Lord. 

10. They were all _____________ by Firawn. 
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Very angry, 
 cut off 

prostrate disbeliever maximum god killed 

swallowed miracles victory Public gathering Firawn  

Lessons we learn from this story… 

The sorcerers were disbelievers at the beginning of the day 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

At the end of the day they died as martyrs and were innocent at the end 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

They made this du’a before they were threatened by Firawn 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

“Our Lord!  Pour out upon us patience and cause us to die as Muslims” (Quran 7:126) 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

In order to gain reward from Allah swt the most important thing is believing in the Lord and the Final Day. 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

My Du’a Progress Chart 
 

Memorizat-
ion 

Word for 
Word 

01-Du’a for Guidance   

02-Du’a Witness to truth   

03-Du’a Torment of Hell   

04-Du’a Protection from the whispers of 
Shayateen 

  

05-Du’a For Acceptance of Good Deeds   

06-Du’a To Establish Salah   

07-Du’a for One Who is Sick   

08-Du’a for Putting Trust in Allah swt   

09-Du’a for Family   

10-Du’a for Patience   

 


